The removal of layers of a model food soil (dried Xanthan gum containing fluorescent ZnS particles) by a vertical water jet impinging normally on to the plate, generated by a solid stream nozzle which moves across the plate was reported by Köhler et al. (2014) 
Introduction
Efficient cleaning is critically important for sustainable manufacturing, whether to clear residual material from process lines in multi-product plant (Palabiyik et al., 2014) to avoid crosscontamination or to remove fouling deposits that reduce operating performance and/or threaten product quality (Wilson, 2005; Fryer and Asteriadou, 2009 ). In the process industries, and particularly the food and pharmaceuticals sector, cleaning is commonly achieved by cleaning-in-place operations whereby aqueous solutions are circulated through units and remove residual films by a combination of thermodynamics (i.e. temperature, dissolution), mechanics (hydraulic action of the flow) and chemistry (surfactants, detergents, dispersants and reactive agents). The environmental impact, in terms of water (consumption, treatment and discharge of treated streams), and energy demand of such operations is large (Burfoot and Middleton, 2009 ): estimates of water consumption in dairy processing range from 1.5-2.5 m 3 per m 3 milk processed (Carbon Trust, 2011) and in the brewing sector estimates range from 3.9-6.3 m³ per m³ beer processed (Hien et al., 2008) .
The need to improve the efficiency of cleaning-in-place operations for tanks and other process vessels has promoted the move away from simple 'fill, soak and dump' strategies to the use of impinging jets generated by rotating spray balls, moving nozzles, robotic lances etc. The hydraulic forces imparted by the jet increase the local rate of cleaning over simple soaking or agitation methods, albeit with an associated increase in energy input and capital cost. Static spray balls are effective for wetting surfaces but are less effective for cleaning because the points of impingement, where the largest hydraulic forces are generated, are at fixed locations on the tank wall.
There is a good understanding of cleaning of surface layers by impinging liquid jets involving dissolution mechanisms, where thermodynamics (solubility) and convective mass transfer from the surface determine the cleaning rate. The underlying flow problem is of particular interest to fluid mechanicists as the flow regime near the point of impingment approximates a Holman flow (reference). Similarly, the cleaning of surfaces by particles entrained in a moving fluid, e.g.
sandblasting, where the particulates are an erodent (e.g. Momber, 2008) , has been studied at length.
Cleaning by other mechanisms has received less attention in the literature. Yeckel and Middelman (1987) studied the removal of a mobile fluid coating (a Newtonian oil) by a stationary impinging jet, while Fuller and co-workers (Hsu et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2012) studied the removal of nonNewtonian fluid layers using stationary jets: both require solution of a coupled flow problem involving the jet liquid and the complex fluid in the layer. Walker et al. (2014) demonstrated that the stresses induced in a non-Newtonian coating could be exploited to remove particulate material from the underlying substrate more effectively than using Newtonian liquids. Cleaning of soft solid layers by moving jets has received little attention, with the exception of the work on sprays by Leu et al. (1998) and Meng et al. (1998) and applications of high speed jets to remove harder layers (decoating), e.g. Mabrouki et al. (2000) . and reported investigations of the removal of biofilms and stubborn soils by high pressure jets, but related their results solely to the pressure imposed on the surface being cleaned. Removal in these studies was not strongly related to pressure: the use of detergent was more significant.
The primary operating variables in impinging jet cleaning, apart from the properties of the soil to be removed (which largely dictates the chemistry and temperature of the cleaning liquid to be used), are the nozzle diameter, d N , pressure drop across the nozzle, P, and the speed at which the nozzle moves across the surface, v jet . The distance from the nozzle to the wall is also important as this determines the extent to which the jet breaks up in flight and also the traverse speed for a jet generated by a rotating nozzle. Köhler et al. (2014) 
Model

Stationary impinging jets
In the Wilson et al. (2014) model for removal of thin soil layers by stationary impinging liquid jets by adhesive failure, the force imposed by the spreading liquid film in the radial flow zone (see Figure 1) is sufficient to detach the soil from the substrate. This model is now applied to the case where the point of jet impingement is moving over a soiled substrate, at constant traversing velocity v jet .
Flow behaviour
Figure 1 is a schematic of the fluid flow patterns created by a liquid jet impinging normally on a substrate. In the case of vertical jets impinging downwards on a horizontal substrate, the liquid flows radially outwards with mean velocity U at distance r from the point of impingement until the point where the film changes thickness abruptly, giving a hydraulic jump, at radius R H . Beyond the hydraulic jump the liquid flows radially outwards, slowly. With a horizontal jet impinging on a vertical plate, a similar radial flow zone is formed until a distance R F , where a film jump is formed and the liquid velocity again decreases markedly. Beyond the film jump, however, the liquid forms a circumferential rope and drains vertically downwards under gravity. The flow patterns associated with the film jump and models for predicting its size and behaviour are described in Wilson et al. (2012) and Wang et al. (2013a) .
Within the radial flow zone, at r o < r < R, where R refers to R H or R F , the mean velocity in the liquid film, U, in both cases (ignoring gravity) is given by
where m  is the mass flow rate of liquid in the jet, r o is the radius of the jet,  is the liquid density,  its viscosity, and U o the initial film mean velocity.
Equation [1] indicates that U decreases as r increases. If U o -1 is small (discussed by Wang et al., 2013b) , this gives 
where c is a group of parameters: for water at 20˚C, c = 10²µ/3 = 32.9 kg 2 m -4 s -1 . The flow rate of momentum per unit length of circumference, M, (a momentum flux) is given by (Wilson et al., 2012) 
Adhesive removal
When a stationary jet causes adhesive removal, the flow creates a circular clean region of radius a which increases in size over time, t. Wilson et al. (2014) proposed that the rate of adhesive removal (peeling, fragmenting) of a film of thickness is proportional to the rate of flow of momentum in the liquid film at a, viz.
where k is a cleaning rate constant. Equation [4] states that the force driving peeling is a fraction of the maximum force which could be imparted by the liquid flow: f() is some functional dependency on soil layer thickness and rheology which has yet to be elucidated, so a lumped cleaning rate to the growth of a boundary layer in the speading film. Moreover, in the vicinity of the region where the jet strikes the wall, cleaning will be dominated by impact forces, which are related to the momentum flow rate (pressure) in the jet. Figure 2 shows the extent of removal of horizontal Xanthan gum/ZnS layers similar to those studied in the moving jet experiments reported here by stationary water jets, for two nozzle sizes and a common feed water pressure of 1.5 barg. These data sets were collected during the study reported by Köhler et al. (2013) . The radius of the cleaned layer is plotted against t 0.2 , as suggested by Equation which is an issue in preparing coatings on these large areas (0.5×0.5 m 2 ) but also representative of real layers. Separate experiments, where the relative humidity was controlled between 25% and 80% relative humidity at a dry bulb temperature of 23°C gave k values between 0.0014 and 0.0024 m s kg -1 , indicating that humidity was not a significant factor with these materials in these tests.
Moving jets
Equations [3] and [5] indicate that the local rate of removal is strongly related to radial position.
Beyond the hydraulic or film jump U is relatively low, and the rate of cleaning distant from the nozzle is subsequently small. The local liquid velocity beyond the jump is not currently predictable for vertical plates so this analysis focuses on the case where removal takes place within the radial flow zone. The following analysis applies to jets impinging normally to the substrate: the flow behaviour of jets impinging obliquely has been reported by Wang et al. (2013b) and extension of this model to obliquely impinging moving jets is the subject of ongoing work.
If the liquid in the jet is moving significantly faster than the nozzle traverse speed, i.e. U » v jet , the soil is effectively static with respect to the jet. The rate of removal of the soil is then determined by the radial distance from the impingement point. Consider the locations shown in Figure 
where  is a group of parameters. In Figure 4 , at point P, where the interface is oriented at angle to the direction of nozzle movement, the rate of cleaning in the radial direction (OB) is given by da/dt = /p 4 , where p is the radial distance from O to P (and varies with ); this is based on the fact that the radial velocity of the liquid, U, is much greater than v jet .
The vectors involved in cleaning at point P are shown in Figure 4 . The angle  defines the direction of the net motion of the interface in relation to the normal, PC, to the direction of v jet : this direction of motion arises from two velocity vectors, namely (i) the vector (α/p At angle θ + dθ, dθ being infinitesimal in the usual calculus notation, the radial distance to the interface is p + dp. This defines the small triangle PQR, the angle PQR being, to first-order, a right angle. Thus
tan pd dp QR [10] pdθ being the length PQ, infinitesimal. There is a maximum in the dimensionless half-width, at the point labelled W, with y/a x = 1.47 at  = 127° (x/a x = -1.11; p/a x = 2.22). This marks the widest point that is cleaned: the narrower front at larger values is not observed as the region will already have been cleaned by the passage of the jet upstream and, once cleaned, cannot be soiled again.
The cleared width, w c , is then given by
The cleaning front is described by Figure 5 as long as the liquid velocity is relatively fast, which was the case for all the soil layers studied here. Some deviations were observed when the soil layer peeled off in large lumps, indicating non-uniform adhesion to the substrate. 
Plots of w c against f should be linear, with gradient kʹ 0.25 .
Experimental
Soil and Substrate
Model food soil layers were prepared from solutions of Xanthan gum (a natural polysaccharide, Xanthan gum (5 g L -1 ) was dissolved in distilled water (23 °C) and stirred at 600 rpm for 30 minutes.
The tracer particles were then added and stirring continued for another 5 minutes until a well dispersed suspension was obtained.
The stainless steel test sheets (dimensions in mm, 500 × 500 × 1, AISI 304, 2B finish) were cleaned with water and ethanol before soiling. The sheets were placed upright and the test soil was sprayed on to give a homogeneous film. Excess solution flowed down off the plate, leaving a uniform, thin layer which was then dried at room temperature for 24 h. This protocol gave a mean surface mass coverage, m 0 = 1.1  0.1 mg/cm² (n = 41), measured gravimetrically.
Cleaning Test Rig
The coated sheets were cleaned using the apparatus in Figure 6 . A vertical, coherent, round liquid jet is moved across the sheet so that the liquid impinged normally on the test section. The nozzle was driven by a linear axis device with adjustable traverse speed, setting v jet . The test sheet was positioned with a slight inclination to the horizontal (< 1 °) to ensure a stable flow off the sheet. The jet was generated by solid stream nozzles (Lechler GmbH, Type 544). The distance between the nozzle and test sheet was maintained at 20 mm since earlier experiments showed that this parameter has negligible influence over the range where the jet remains coherent (Köhler et al., 2013) . At longer separations, where the jet has started to split up, the flow patterns in the spreading liquid film will be unsteady and the influence of this on cleaning has yet to be established. Four different nozzle diameters d N and a range of feed pressures were used: the conditions employed in the tests reported in Table 1 . The nozzle discharge coefficient, C d , was determined separately with bucket and stopwatch.
The test liquid in all cases was deionised water, at a temperature of 22  1.7 ºC and pH 6.
The phosphorescent zinc sulphide tracer in the soil layer was illuminated by two UVA lamps. The apparatus was located within a light-tight box to maintain constant lighting conditions. A PC controlled the pump pressure, flow, linear axis position and collected sensor data. Once cleaning was completed an image of the test sheet was taken manually with a digital camera (Olympus TG-630, 12 megapixel). Cleaning was interrupted by stopping the water flow in a small subset of tests in order to generate images of the shape of the cleaning front.
Data Analysis
Images were analysed automatically by a MATLAB® script (see Figure 7) . The image was first cropped to the region of interest to avoid side effects. The maximum emission of the tracer occurs at 530 nm so only the green values of the RGB image were employed for detecting the boundary between the cleaned and uncleaned area. The image is converted to a binary array using the MATLAB® functions graythresh and im2bw. The cleaned width, w c , was obtained by smoothing and averaging the distance between the edges over the hole track.
Experiments
The movement of the nozzle normally started before, and terminated after, the edge of the test sheet to ensure constant speed as it traversed the sheet. Video recordings were obtained by attaching the camera to the nozzle traverse bar. 72 tests were performed for 47 different experiments, including several repeats. Experimental reproducibility was good (e.g. w c = 52  4 mm for 7 experiments with d N = 1.69 mm, P = 1.5 barg, v jet = 10.5 mm s -1 ). The operating parameters studied, summarised in Table 1 , were selected using design of experiments principles. The jet was always turbulent, with Reynolds numbers in the range 7.7  10 3  Re jet  5.0  10
Results and Discussion
All the video records indicated that the cleaning front was roughly elliptical, as shown in Figure 5 , as predicted by the model. One of the assumptions of the model is that the cleaning front lies within the radial flow zone, so that the momentum flow rate can be estimated using Equation [3] . The radius of the hydraulic jump was estimated using the result from Wilson et al. (2012) 
where  is the liquid/air surface tension and  the contact angle, with values 0.073 N m -1 and 98˚, respectively . Figure 9 shows that this assumption was valid for most of the test cases. The 18 cases where this assumption did not hold, most of which were obtained at the lowest nozzle speed, were excluded from further comparisons. This exclusion criterion assumed that Equation [16] gave an predicted R accurately: it will be shown that many of the excluded data sets fitted the model well.
The shapes of the cleaning front were extracted from interrupted experiments and two examples are plotted in dimensionless form alongside the model prediction in Figure 5 A second topic for further work is the extension of the model to oblique jets, i.e. ones that impinge on the surface at angles other than 90°. This is important for tank cleaning applications, as rotation of the spray nozzle in order to achieve complete coverage of the tank internals will result in the impingement angles varying with location on the tank wall. The momentum flow rate, M, will then vary with azimuthal position on the plate, , and Equation [5] will be a more complicated function of . The flow behaviour in the radial flow zone for obliquely impinging jets was studied by Wang et al. (2013b Wang et al. ( , 2014 and their model for the flow can be combined with the cleaning model presented here.
A third topic, of particular relevance to industrial jet cleaning applications, is that of geometrical scale-up. The tests considered here all featured coherent impinging jets, which gave quasi-stationary liquid flow patterns on the wall. Larger separations, of order 1-2 m, are likely to give rise to jet breakup, unsteady flow across the wall, and lower impact forces at the point of impingement. With a rotating nozzle, larger separations will also increase the traverse speed and give a curved jet trajectory. Industrial cleaning operations also tend to employ higher liquid flow rates.
Performance Indicators
A number of methods for quantifying the efficiency of cleaning by impinging jets exist, as discussed by Köhler et al. (2014) , differing in terms of the resource employed to achieve cleaning. For instance, higher jet velocities generally increase the rate of cleaning but require larger liquid flow rates and energy input. The cleaning model is used here to evaluate the measures discussed by Köhler et al. (2014) 
It should be noted that this parameter does not include the work required to move the nozzle. This suggesting that the nozzle traverse speed should be as high as possible, but the caveat identified from the data sets in Figure 10 means that there may be a change in sensitivity at higher v jet and this needs to be confirmed. Limits to v jet arise in industrial practice, where jet throw length is determined by jet breakup and curved trajectories. The three indicators differ noticeably in their dependency on flow rate and pressure drop: E t increases with both, more strongly with d N . E V and E E decrease with both, with a common dependency on d N : E V is almost insensitive to P while E E is noticeably more sensitive.
The dependency of these performance indicators on design and operating variables is demonstrated in Figure 11 , which is a 3-dimensional plot with E t as the z co-ordinate and E V and E E as the x and y coordinates, respectively. This scheme was chosen as time-based effectiveness is likely to the primary performance indicator in industrial practice. The values of E t , E V and E E were evaluated using the properties of the soil and liquid employed in the experiments, e.g. kʹ = 0.0020 m s kg -1 and a surface coverage of 11 g m -2 . The E E calculation employed a pump efficiency of 76% and a (lab scale) motor efficiency of 85%: pressure losses due to fittings and work or liquid used to move the jet were not The dependencies described qualitatively above are evident in the plots. It is noticeable that all three performance indicators increase as v jet is increased, whereas increasing P gives a modest benefit in E t but is accompanied by a large reduction in E E . Increasing d N over the range gives over an order of magnitude benefit in E t but poorer E E and E V performance. These results confirm the need for further work to investigate the differences between the model and experimental data at higher v jet values.
Conclusions
The model developed previously for cleaning soiling layers from solid substrates by a stationary vertical impinging liquid jet was modified to describe cleaning by a similar mechanism by a moving vertical jet. The model reproduced the relationships between cleaned region width, nozzle diameter, nozzle pressure and jet traverse velocity observed in the moving jet experiments reported by . The value of the cleaning rate parameter, kʹ, calculated from the data for removal of the Xanthan gum/ZnS layers by moving jets was very similar to that calculated previously for cleaning similar layers by stationary impinging liquid jets. Further evidence of the veracity of the model was that the shape of the removal zone near the point of jet impact, determined by new, interrupted experiments, was in very good agreement with that predicted by the model.
The model allowed the cleaning performance indicators proposed by Köhler et al. (2014) 10.5, 21, 50.4, 75.6, 84, 92.4, 100.8, 105, 126 9.66 ~ 19. 
